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is the Chagres, flowing- into the Caribbean
Sea. The waters of the Chagres contribute
part of the supply used by the locks of the
canal.
Panama has a tropical climate and the two
seasons characteristic of countries in the tor-
rid zone—the rainy and the dry. Jungle
swamps, where disease-carrying- mosquitoes
breed in countless numbers, occur, but sec-
tions under the influence of the United States
have been rendered healthful through sani-
tary reforms (see panama caxal, subhead
Sanitation).
Production and Industry. Only about
three-eighths of the country is occupied, and
of this area but a small proportion is prop-
erly cultivated. The United Fruit Company
has about 35,000 acres devoted to banana
raising, this being the most important cul-
tivated product. Other products include raw
rubber, coffee, cacao, eocoanuts, sugar, to-
bacco and various dyestuffs and medicinal
products. Cattle are reared for export, and
in the Gulf of Panama there are valuable
pearl fisheries. Panama possesses nearly
every common mineral except coal, but the
mines are still undeveloped. After the coun-
try was made more healthful by American
engineers during canal building, the native
population in largely increased numbers
turned to agriculture for a livelihood.
In the republic there are about 200 miles
of railroads, including the Panama Railroad,
which is nearly fifty miles in length and is
owned by the United States. A concession
to build a new road along the Atlantic coast
line was granted in 1917, but work has never
been commenced.
People and Cities. In 1930 the popula-
tion was reported as 467,459. The most
numerous element is the mestizo, or mixed
race, a people of Spanish, Indian and negro
blood. There are, besides, native whites, peo-
ple of Spanish descent; Indians, descendants
of the original inhabitants of the country;
blacks, the descendants of African slaves;
Chinese and West Indians, and European and
American immigrants. Panama, on the Pa-
cific coast, is the capital city and metropolis;
the city next in ske is Colon, on the Atlantic
coast. These ports are the terminals of the
canal, but except for purposes of sanitary
regulations, neither is included in the Canal
Zone, over which the United States has juris-
diction. There are a number of small ports
on both oceans.
 Government. The constitution, adopted in
1904, and amended in 1917 and 1928, pro-
vides for a national assembly of one chamber.
Its members, called Deputies, are elected by
popular vote for four-year terms, there being
one member for every 15,000 inhabitants.
Meetings are held biennially. The President
of the republic must be thirty-five years of
age: is chosen by popular vote for four years
and is not eligible to reelection for the suc-
ceeding- term. He appoints his Cabinet mem-
bers, and also names five supreme court
judges. Governors of the eight provinces
were formerly appointed by the President,
but since 1920 have been elected by popular
vote. There are three Vice-Presidents,
chosen by the national assembly
Education and Religion. The government
maintains public schools throughout the eight
provinces. These are attended by about
22,000 children. A number of young people
are also educated at government expense in
Europe and the United States. There are
about a dozen private institutions, and a na-
tional university was opened in 1911 in Pan-
ama City. Roman Catholicism is the pre-
vailing religion, but in the Canal Zone Prot-
estantism is the stronger.
History. The Caribbean coast of Panama
was explored in 1502 by Columbus, and in
1513 Balboa saw the Pacific Ocean from a
"peak in Darien." Darien was the old name
for Panama. In the early colonial period the
isthmus was a commercial highway of no
mean importance, and was prized by Spain
for that reason. When, in 1821, Spanish rule
came to an end, Panama united with Colom-
bia, but ten ye^rs later, on the breaking up of
the latter, it joined the republic of New
Granada. In 1885 Panama again became a
part of Colombia, but the union was never
satisfactory. From 1846 to 1903 there were
over fifty revolutionary outbreaks on the
isthmus, and in the latter year the dissatisfied
province broke away from the home govern-
ment. The United States recognized the new
republic, and a treaty was immediately nego-
tiated for the construction of the long-
awaited waterway. The Canal Zone, ten
miles wide, is under perpetual lease to the
United States, at an annual rental of $250,-
000.
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